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WASHINGTON, May 16, 2002—Militaryofficers and DoD civilians can now earna defense-focused masters of business
administration degree through the Naval Post-
graduate School in Monterey, Calif.
The program covers all the elements of a typ-
ical MBA program, but focuses some of the
material on military- specific issues, according
to Douglas Brook, dean of the institution’s Grad-
uate School of Business and Public Policy. 
Brook said this is the only defense-focused
MBA program in the country.
Military officers, typically in the O-3 to O-4
ranks, attend the school for 18 months on a
resident basis. Brook explained that most of
the officers are from the Navy, but officers from
other services and civilians are welcome to
apply. 
The first 50 students in the program began
their coursework in January, and another 100
begin studies this summer. Brook explained
new classes will start twice each year. 
In September, the school will enter into a part-
nership with the University of Maryland to
offer the same degree on a nonresident basis
in Washington. Classes will meet on Saturdays
with Maryland professors and instructors teach-
ing the common subjects and military-specific
subjects being taught by visiting faculty from
Monterey or through distance-learning meth-
ods. 
“We’re taking our basic MBA program here and
offering it to a different population of stu-
dents—people who would never be able to
come to Monterey on a resident program but
would like a defense-focused MBA,” Brook
said.
He said he expects 12 to 25 DoD civilians to
enroll in the new program here this year.
The defense-focused MBA has three pieces,
Brook said. A business core will reflect sub-
jects covered in other MBA programs, but with
a DoD focus. For instance, subjects might in-
clude economics for a defense manager, and
an organizational design course would focus
on defense organizations, Brook explained. 
A mission-related segment of coursework
would include broad courses aimed at defense
management, including courses in DoD strat-
egy and policy, DoD resource determination,
e- business for defense, and the budget and
appropriations process. 
The third piece of this degree is what Brooks
called an individual concentration. “They’ll
concentrate course work on areas in which
they might be assigned,” he said. “This way
they’ll get what they need in terms of more di-
rect professional qualifications.” 
He said individual concentration areas can in-
clude acquisition and contracting, logistics, fi-
nancial management, human resource man-
agement, or information management. 
Individuals seeking more information on the
defense-focused MBA programs through the
Naval Postgraduate School should speak to
their assignments manager or detailer or check
the school’s Web site at http://www.nps.
navy.mil. 
Editor’s Note: This information is in the pub-
lic domain at http://www.defenselink.mil/news.
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